
A CLOSER LOOK

For more information see your travel agent or contact Cruise World on 0800 500 732 or info@cruiseworld.co.nz

A WEEK IN... TUSCANY & UMBRIA

Terms & Conditions: From fares are USD, per person based on double occupancy and include; all accommodations; airport transfers and land transportation as detailed in each Trip itinerary; basic internet where available in hotel 
rooms (service levels are not guaranteed); entertainment and special dinners as arranged by Tauck; sightseeing; standard luggage handling; services of Tauck Directors and local guides. Meals are included as specified in itinerary. All 
appropriate gratuities for luggage handling, bellmen, doormen, dining room servers and local guides are included. Price is based on the departure dates as specified and is subject to availability at the time of booking. Special rates for 
solo occupancy. General terms and conditions apply at time of booking and payment. For full details of these featured land journeys, or other Italian focus itineraries, request a detailed Journey Planner.

CLASSIC ITALY

INSIDE  
ITALY

LAKE COMO, VENICE, FLORENCE & ROME

14 Days  Naples to Venice
Departures  April to October 2024
From US$10,290*per person  
*Based on 28 Aug 2024 departure

Tauck Exclusive – After-hours visit to the Uffizi Galleries  
         in Florence, with an art historian

10 Days  Milan to Rome
Departures  April to July; September to October 2024
From US$9,490*per person
*Based on 01 July 2024 departure

Tauck Exclusive – After-hours visit to the Vatican  
         Museum and Sistine Chapel*  

8 Days  Florence to Rome
Departures  April to October 2024
From US$4,790*per person  
*Based on 03 June 2024 departure

Tauck Exclusive – Al fresco wine pairing lunch at 
         a renowned Torgiano vineyard

Whether it’s your first time 
or your next, Italy is culturally 
rich and inviting, there are 
ancient sites to explore, scenic 
settings to marvel at, and 
culinary specialties to savor. 
Take in the glories and ruins 
of Imperial Rome, priceless 
works of art by Michelangelo, 
sun-dappled hill towns and 
lemony landscapes, picturesque 
lakes lined with villas, Byzantine 
grandeur of San Marco, a 
serenade aboard gondolas in 
Venice. On an immersive land 
journey with Tauck, experience 
Italy in ways you cannot do 
on your own such as an after 
hour visit to the Sistine Chapel, 
and people connections such 
as past-making with a chef 
in Lucca, and so much more. 
From Classic, Small group, and 
Family Bridges tours, there is a 
Tauck Land Journey for you.


